IAMSHEGLOBAL
in partnership with
Vacations International Inc.

MOROCCO
October 7-15, 2017
Highlights
* Sunset Camel Ride * Spend the night in a Bedoin Camp in the Sahara Desert
* Gourmet Dinners at Gastro MK & Riad Dar Moha * Sunrise Hike in the Atlas Mtns
* Explore a variety of markets * Connect with local artists * Savor gourmet meals
* Boutique Hotel Accommodation * Travel in a small private group
* Personal, experienced guide throughout your journey *

$2,350 per person sharing
Oct 7: Arrive Casablanca / Rabat
Upon arrival in Casablanca, you
will be met & transferred to Rabat.
SOFITEL JARDINS DES ROSES HOTEL
Oct 8: Rabat / Fes
Morning tour of Rabat. Drive to
Idriss, a sacred Islamic town and the
Roman ruins of Volubilis. Arrive in Fes.
Dinner & overnight at RIAD LAAROUSSA (BD)
Oct 9: Fes
Spend a full day exploring Fes. Our tour
includes the Karaouine Mosque, the
Medieval Medina, religious Islamic centers,
The University, Nejjarin Fountain & Medersas.
As we explore the Medina, we’ll visit
the famous tanneries and tile workshops,
of Fes, to observe & learn two of Morocco’s
detailed crafts. Dinner at Dar Roumana
Riad. Overnight at hotel. (BD)

$728 single supplement

Oct 10: Fes / Erfoud
After breakfast, embark on a full day
scenic drive through the Atlas Mountains,
where we’ll pass through Berber
Villages and diverse natural habitats.
Late in the day arrive in Erfoud.
Dinner & overnight: XALUCA MAADID (BD)
Oct 11: Erfoud / Merzouga
Morning visit to Rissani, a small town
on the outskirts of the Sahara, where
we’ll learn about the ancient fossils found
in the area and visit rug shops specializing
in pieces weaved by local Berber tribes.
Drive to our Bedoin camp for the evening.
Watch the desert sunset from camel back.
Enjoy dinner and music by firelight. Dinner &
overnight: BELLE ETOILE (Deluxe Camp) (BD)
Oct 12: Merzouga / Ouarzazate
After watching the sun rise over the Sahara,
breakfast and depart to Ouarzazate. Stop
in the breathtaking Dades Gorge enroute
to your riad nestled in the hills of the Atlas
Mtns. Dinner & overnight: RIAD IROCHA (BD)

Oct 13: Ouarzazate / Marrakech
Morning hike followed by breakfast. Drive
to Marrakech, visiting Marjorelle Gardens
enroute. Afternoon at leisure at hotel.
Dinner at Riad Dar Moha. Overnight:
RIAD LES YEUX BLEUS (BD)
Oct 14: Marrakech
Morning tour of Marrakech with
visits to the Koutoubia, the Bahia
& Agdal Gardens. we’ll stroll Jemaa
el-Fna Square where you can buy
your lunch at one of the many food
stalls. Visit the city’s famous medina
to explore unique shops & discover
one of kind treasures, Afternoon at the
hotel to pack. Dinner at Gastro MK. (BD)
Oct 15: Marrakech / Depart
After breakfast, transfer to the airport
for your international flight home. (B)

For more information visit www.iamsheglobal.com

